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Allln,l.: I'IIINTING WITH THE HANDPIIESS Drig. lei. 1969 71 pp. I In l'np. 
AndrtM, F. T.: MECHAfiiiCAl SYSTEMS 2nd llev.lel. 1978 255 pp. wrox. 15.50 
llrMtt I Fuji: VECTORS Orig. lel. 1163 132 pp. 6.50 
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Ghluli, M. S.-KIIIy, J. J. : INTRODUCTION TO DISTRIBUTED PARAMETER NE·TWOIIKS Ori1-lel. 1981 342 pp. 15.00 
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levi. H.: FOUNDATIONS OF GEOMETRY AND TRIGONOMETRY Orig. ld. 1956 361 pp. 14.50 
People Serving 
People! 
Our greatest assets are the skilled 
and trained people giving you "Con-
cerned Service" - the penonalized 
service that makes your problems 
ours. 
No computer gives you continu-
ing errors; our people make sure 
that you get quick, accurate an· 
swers. You will find that we give 
fast service, designed to meet your 
needs every time. Try the Book 
House now and see what we mean I 
Call ·517-849-9361 Co.llect 
A The House of Superior .,_ · Library Service 
BOOK HOUSE 
208 West Chicago 
Jonesville, Mich. 49250 
PHRASE-INDEX 
is more than a giant key~word list. It 
creates numerous approaches to significant 
word combinations. Meaningful words and 
phrases ar~ extracted from all title entries 
and subject ~eadings. Ten million title 
phrases carry discipline, imprint date, 
form, title-page title, and lookup co-
ordinates for full cataloging . . Subject 
phrases point to a separate SUBJECT-
INDEX. . 
PHRASE-INDEX and SUBJECT-INDEX 
are published on standard microfiche four 
times a year. Both quarterly-only and total 
GUmulations are available in any com-
bination. These hundred thousand pages 
on fiche lead from concept or technical 
term to ' in-depth access of monographs, 
serials, maps, and films. For details and 
samples, visit Palmer House Booth 213, or 
write: 
MARC APPLIED RESEARCH COMPANY 
. Post Offiee Box ~35, Washington, . D.C. 20016, 
A Division of The Library Corporation 
we don't play favorites 
At Faxon last year we answered 350,000 letters and processed 
3,640,000 computer inquiries on our 100 display terminals for more 
than 18,000 libraries throughout the world, and every single library, 
regardless of size, received the same consistently good service. 
Whether you subscribe to 20 periodicals or 20 hundred from 
our selection of 70,000 international titles, your order is welcomed 
at Faxon. And to make ordering easy for all our customers, we've 
installed toll-free WATS lines and appointed four regional repre-
sentatives. 
Even though we're fully automated, we still provide personal 
service. Write or call today for our descriptive Service Brochure and 
a free copy of our Librarians' Guide. 
Library business is our only business- since 1881. 
~F.W. FAXOD COmPADY, IDC. 
Library Magazine Subscription Agency 
15 Southwest Park, Westwood, Massachusetts 02090 
Tel : 800-225-7894 (toll-free) 617-329-3350 (collect in Mass. and Canada only) 
Announcing ... The 39th Edition 
WhoSWho in America 
"Look him up in Who's Who." Sooner or later, students, businessmen, 
librarians-almost all of us-have need to. follow that directive. 
The big 2-yolume, 39th edition of WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA contains 
more than 70,000 concise, yet complete biographical sketches of men 
and women of current national reference interest ... selected by virtue of 
outstanding achievement or because of positions they hold. 
Special Features 
• Necrology ... new to this edition; listing deceased biographees from 
the 38th edition. 
• Thoughts on my life ... written by the biographees; included in se-
lected sketches. 
• Regional Index ... listing all biographees in the current editions of 
the four Marquis Who's Who regional directories. 
To assure earliest possible delivery, send for your copy now. Books will 
be shipped immediately upon publication. 
Publication Date: June 1976 
LC No. 4-16934 
ISBN No. 0-8379-0139-1 
$72.50--Hardbound 
Facts about people 
MARQUIS 
WldsWio 
200 East Ohio Street • Chicago, Illinois 60611 U.S.A. 
-MARQUIS WHO'S WHO, INC. 
200 East Ohio Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 U.S.A. 
\\bos l\bo In America® 
YES! Please send me_ copy(ies) of the 
39th edition at $72.50 each. 
· Product # 030159 
Add $2.00 per copy for postage and handling. 
Add state sales tax where applicable. 
0 __ Payment enclosed 0 Please bill me 
Name ______________________________ _ 
Address ----------------------------
City _________ State _____ Zip--
Signature---------------
WM/76-17 
I 
"' I 9?2 Economic Censuses 
ol the U.S. Bureau ol 
the Census 
In Fina/. Clothbound Editions 
from the 
Government Document Publishing Service 
(G.D.P.S.) 
a new joint imprint of 
Kraus Reprint Co. & 
Bernan Associates Inc. 
Immediately Available: 
1972 CENSUS OF MANUFACTURES 
1972 CENSUS· OF RET AIL TRADE: Final Area Series 
1972 CENSUS OF WHOLESALE TRADE: 
Final Area Series 
1972 CENSUS OF SELECTED SERVICE INDUSTRIES: 
Final Area Series 
1972 CENSUS OF MINERAL INDUSTRIES 
1972 CENSUS OF CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES 
1972 CENSUS OF TRANSPORTATION. [VOL. Ill]. 
COMMODITY TRANSPORT AnON SURVEY 
$180.00 
$90.00 
$60.00 
$90.00 
$35.00 
$40.00 
$60.00 
These editions of the 1972 Economic Censuses in final clothbound form 
are bei~g made available by G.D.P.S. for approximately the same price as 
the Government Printing Office cost for the final paperbound reports 
involved. In addition, the Bureau of the Census has made available to 
G.D.P.S. thousands of corrections for the Censuses of Retail Trade, 
. Wholesale Trade, Selected Service Industries and Construction· Indus-
tries. These corrections have been incorporated in the G.D.P.S. editions. 
Please direct all orders and inquiries to: 
G.D.P.S. 
Kraus Reprint Co. 
A. U.S. Division of Kraus-Thomson 
Organization Limited 
Route100 
Millwood, N.Y. 10546 
-or-
G.D.P.S. 
Bernan Associates-Inc. 
4701 Willard Ave. 
Suite 100 
Washington, D.C. 20015 
STECHERT MACMILLAN 
-· Specialists in u.s. 
and Foreign Imprints. 
~ continuations/Serials 
·and BOOkS 
· 104 years head start in developing · 
~ continuations/serials service 
• The acquisition of continuations/ serials is one of the most complex 
problems that face librarians. Their irregular frequency, and the long 
time-spans which often occur between volumes of series, require both 
experience and the most sophisticated of recordkeeping systems. 
Stechert Macmillan offers one of the widest ranges of continuations/ 
serials on a standing order basis. 
Over a period of 104 years, Stechert Macmillan has developed the 
acquisition of continuations/ serials into a fine art. In fact, we have 
supplied some continuations in an unbroken series since 1900 . 
., Stechert Macmillan also provides comprehensive acquisition service 
~ for books published in North American and European countries, 
~ and will assist customers with acquisition of monographs from 
other areas. 
~ A WORlD OF DIFFERENCE (@ 
~ Stechert 
Macmillan. Inc. 
Seroing Libraries Since 1872 
• 866 Third Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 935-4260 
~ NEW YORK • LONDON • PARIS • STIJTIGART • SYDNEY 
NEW EDITION... 27,000 More Entries ... Bq)ooo Entries Altogether 
ACRONYMS, 
INITIALISMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS 
DICTIONARY 
lith Edition Published in 3 Volumes 
Volume I, ACRONYMS, INITIALISMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS DIC-
TIONARY: A Guide to Alphabetical Designations, Contractions, Acronyms, lnitialisms, · 
Abbreviations, and Similar Condensed Appellations. Edited by Ellen T. Crowley. 757 
pages. CIP: L.C. No. 73-568. ISBN 0-8103-0502-X. $38.50. Available on Standing Order. 
Included in Choice's "Opening Day Collection," 
Third Edition. 
The 5th Edition of AlA D is over 25% larger than the previous edition. 
While the emphasis is on American material, AlA D includes terms from Britain, 
France, Germany, Russia, and other countries. Its 130,000 entries span the centuries, from the ancient Roman 
"SPQR" to acronyms growing out of current concerns over fuel , the economy, and ecology. 
Volume 2, NEWACRONYMS, INITIALISMS, 
AND ABBREJ'IATIONS: 1976 and 1977 Supple-
ments. Soft covers. ISBN 0-8103-0501-1. Both supple-
ments, $35.00. (1976 supplement ready late 1976; 1977 
supplement ready late 1977.) Available on Standing 
Order. 
Volume 3, REVEUSE ACRONYMS, INITIAL-
ISMS, AND ABBREVIATIONS IJICTIONA.UY. 
757 pages. L.C. No. 71-165486. ISBN 0-8103-0515-1. 
$45.00. (Ready Falll976) Available on Standing Order. 
Included in Library Journal's "Best Reference 
Books of 1972" (April 15, 1973). NAJA provides current coverage of all the fields in 
Volume l, with special emphasis on keeping sub-
scribers up-to-date in rapidly changing fields, such as 
technology, politics, world affairs, medicine, social 
welfare, and ·education. The 1976 supplement is ex-
pected to contain over 10,000 new terms, and the 1977 
supplement will add several thousand additional terms 
and will cumulate all the terms in the first supplement. 
Based on Volume I, this "backwards" dictionary 
contains 130,000 entries arranged alphabetically by 
complete words or terms, with the acronyms as defini-
tions. With the aid of RAIAD, researchers are able to 
know the short forms of the names of organizations, 
technical terms, etc. 
TWO MAJOR NEW SUBJECT DICTIONARIES 
Each with Supplement Service for Greatest Usefulness! 
First Edition Just Published. • . 106,000 Entries for Trade Names and Manufacturers 
trade names dictionary 
. .. A Guide to Trade Names, Brand Names, Product Names, Coined Names, 
Model Names, and Design Names, with Addresses of Their Manufacturers , Im-
porters, Marketers, and Distributors. Two Volumes. Edited by Ellen T. Crowley. 
666 pages. List of Sources Used. CIP: L.C. No. 75-33346. ISBN 0-8103-0692-1. 
$65.00/ set. Available on Standing Order. 
Emphasizing consumer products, TN D contains 106,000 entries for trade-named 
products and their manufacturers. Product entries give: trade name, brief 
description, manufacturer, and a code identifying the source of the information. 
Name and address listings for thousands of manufacturers are included in the 
same alphabet. 
"Given the trade name of any consumer product now used in America, Gale's 
Trade Names Dictionary ... will probably be the best source to quickly link 
that name to its product description and the manufacturer, distributor, or 
importer thereof." (RQ, Summer 1975) 
NEW TRADE NAMES: 1976 and 1977 Supplements. List of 
Sources Used. Soft covers. ISBN 0-8103-0693-X. Both supple-
GA.LE RESEARCH COMPANY ments, $45.00. (1976 supplement ready late 1976; 1977 supplement ready late 1977.) Available on Standing Order. The 1976 supplement will contain about 12,500 new entries for 
consumer products and their manufacturers. The 1977 supplement 
will add over 10,000 more entries and will cumulate all entries 
from the first supplement. 
BOOK TOWER 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
